Work is reported in both task areas. Briefly, we have obtained and made a chemical analysis of representative viscous crude oils from the North Slope of Alaska and for comparison purposes from Venezuela. Significant differences are found in the chemical functional groups of these oils We have also begun a series of primary recovery experiments for viscous Alaskan North Slope oils. In a previous report, we found that a technology base for delivering steam and other hot fluids through permafrost was in place (no commercially available technologies are available, however). Hence, thermal tasks in this report have focused on improving the distribution of steam via horizontal wells that are hydraulically fractured. Initial numerical results are promising and recovery efficiency is improved markedly for systems with shales and other barriers to vertical migration of fluids. Research into the mobility control of steam using aqueous surfactants is well under way. Work to date has verified a mechanism of foam generation by capillary snap off.
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Introduction
Heavy oil is an underutilized resource of tremendous potential for the U.S. Heavy oil (10 to 20°A PI) viscosity ranges from hundreds to hundreds of thousands of cP (1 cP = 1 mPa-s). Accordingly, heavy oils are much more viscous than conventional oils and they are difficult to produce. Reservoirs containing heavy oil differ in oil-phase viscosity and are located in a variety of settings: onshore, offshore, and in the Arctic. Thus, a suite of heavy-oil recovery methods is needed to address oil production across a broad range of conditions. The goal of this project is to provide midterm research that underpins the development of recovery technologies needed to produce efficiently the abundant, discovered heavy-oil resources of the U.S. This goal includes increasing heavy-oil recovery efficiency in an environmentally sound manner so that resources are utilized with minimum environmental impact and the amount of oil remaining at abandonment is minimized.
Work is organized into broad task areas of (i) cold production and (ii) thermal recovery including mobility control of steam. The tasks embrace heavy-oil production from primary through to enhanced oil recovery. Tasks and subtasks include: By way of background, cold production uses the solution gas drive mechanism to recover oil in primary mode. It is quite efficient in some heavy-oil settings because gas released from solution remains dispersed within the pore space of the rock A sizeable fraction of the gas liberated remains in the reservoir enhancing production during pressure depletion. A two-pronged approach is underway for this task. Experiments are used to delineate a conceptual model of gasphase growth and oil production mechanisms. The evolution of gas and oil-phase saturation insitu is imaged quantitatively with X-ray CT scanning. The second part of the task formulates a mechanistic, full-featured simulator of cold production. The knowledge gained from the experiments and the simulation model allows optimization of heavy primary operations.
Secondary recovery via water injection is viable for some viscous and heavy oils. Additionally, it is frequently perceived as the only recovery option for Arctic and offshore operations. High mobility ratio waterflooding, however, is beyond the scope of this work.
With respect to the thermal recovery task, heat is the principal means to reduce heavy-oil viscosity in situ and enhance well productivity. This task lays the technical foundations for transferring the commercially effective process of steam injection to Arctic and offshore conditions. A complete case is made for thermal oil recovery from well completions to thermal gravity drainage mechanisms to mobility control of steam. Key components of this effort include numerical and analytical modeling of cyclic steam injection to determine recovery and the economic limit. A comparison of cyclic steam injection, thermal gravity drainage, and other methods of downhole heating is planned to understand thermal efficiency and natural gas requirements for heat generation. Extensive research on aqueous foams for mobility control of steam is also underway. We will further our understanding of gas mobility during foam flow using experiments and theory development to improve our ability to engineer foamed-gas injection projects.
Approach
This research project addresses a spectrum of recovery techniques applicable to heavy oil. In this report, the approach has included pressure depletion experiments to quantify the mechanisms of primary, viscous oil recovery as well as numerical reservoir simulation to understand thermal oil production in heavy-oil reservoirs with poor vertical communication.
The approach taken for Task 1.1 Experimental Investigation of Cold Production is that of chemical analysis of heavy oil and experiments where the evolution of the in-situ gas phase is imaged during primary depletion. Most chemical analyses of heavy oils focus on asphaltenes and the paucity of short-chain hydrocarbon components in the crude-oil mixture. Our analysis aims to probe the functional groups presented by various hydrocarbon components. Secondly, we conduct primary depletion experiments in a specially designed coreholder, illustrated in that allows high-resolution measurement of the oil and gas phase saturations in situ as well as measurement of the pressure drop along the length of the core. Rather than scanning in a conventional fashion, images of the entire length of the core are acquired in one CT exposure. The water jacket aids in the reduction of CT-image artifacts as well as temperature control. The experimental setup is similar to that reported previously (Akin and Kovscek, 2002) and so is not discussed here in further detail.
The approach for Task 2.3 is numerical reservoir simulation to evaluate and screen various thermal recovery methods appropriate for viscous oil. The various options are explored using an appropriate thermal, compositional reservoir simulator (i.e., CMG STARS). In this report, we focus primarily on steam-assisted gravity drainage in sand/sandstone reservoirs with a fair fraction of shale/clay barriers that inhibit vertical movement of steam.
Ulitmately, a variety of approaches will be employed in Task 2.4 Foamed Gas Mobility Control as we build a mechanistic understanding and simulation framework to describe the physics of foam flow through porous media. Our initial effort has been on experiments in a microvisual apparatus to obtain new data relevant to foam generation by capillary snap off. Such data is needed to formulate accurate simulation models. Micromodels allow direct pore-scale observation of multiphase flow through porous media. They contain an etched flow pattern that is viewed with a microscope as shown in Fig. 2 . Micromodels provide the best means to visualize fluid movement at the pore scale while honoring both geometric and topologic properties of real rocks. Etched-silicon-wafer micromodels of the type described by Sagar and Castanier (1998) , initially developed by Hornbrook et al. (1991) , were used. They contain a repeated pattern obtained from a scanning electron microscope image of a rock thin section, as shown in Fig. 2 for Berea sandstone. These micromodels offer 1:1 size scaling of typical sandstone pores. Note the grains appear as islands and the etched pores and throats as channels. The depth of flow channels is 25 µm and grains range in size from 30 to 200 µm, Fig. 2b . The porosity is roughly 0.2 and the permeability is approximately 500 mD. The total network dimension is 5-cm square. This represents a two-dimensional porous medium of 600 by 600 pores. The total number of pores appears to be sufficient to meet the requirements for REV scaling (Dullien, 1992) A holder to mount the micromodels for unobstructed viewing under the microscope was specially designed, Fig. 2 . This aluminum (6061 T6) micromodel holder has conduits connected to the injection and production systems. There are four ports (one for each hole of the micromodel) that are sealed with viton O-rings, Fig. 3 . Pore-level events are observed directly via microscope. 
Results and Discussion
The presentation of results and discussion is broken down by task and subtask.
Cold Production-Experimental Investigation
During this project period, we have continued our investigation into both the chemical functional groups present in heavy oil as well as continued our efforts to develop a suite of primary depletion data for viscous West Sak (AK) crude oil. In addition to developing a quantitative database of the production potential of viscous 20.5 °API West Sak crude, our aim is to develop an understanding of why gas bubbles remain dispersed in some viscous crude oils thereby contributing to favorable recovery.
Oil Chemical Analyses
In previous reports (Kovscek and Castanier, 2005a,b) , we have discussed and reported on our efforts to categorize heavy-oil functional groups by measuring the so-called acid and base numbers of viscous crude oil samples. The acid number is the mass of base needed to neutralize a crude oil. Figure 4 (a) illustrates schematically a carboxylic acid functional group that is measured using the acid number. On the other hand, the base number is the amount of acid needed to neutralize a crude oil. A typical functional group that is probed by a measurement of base number is illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . The presence of such groups correlates with foaming in distillation columns (Callaghan, et al., 1985) as well as interfacial activity in mineral processing (Zhou et al, 1999) . Oil viscosity also clearly plays a role in retarding the coalescence of small gas bubbles into a continuous gas phase thereby aiding oil recovery (George et al., 2005) oil components incorporating carboxylic acid functional groups slows coalescence more significantly. Table 1 reviews the data for the 7 samples studied. The variability in the properties of the 3 Ugnu samples is remarkable. Given the large extent of this reservoir, some variability is expected. The acid and base numbers for the Ugnu-A and Ugnu-B samples are quite large. For reference, the acid number of crude oils generally ranges from undetectable to about 5 mgKOH/g oil. These samples are quite active interfacially. Prior experience with oils demonstrating similar characteristics has shown that good production by heavy-oil solution gas drive as well as in-situ combustion. On the other hand, acid and base number values for the West Sak samples are significantly smaller, perhaps indicating that such samples would not be classified as a "foamy oil." 
Primary Depletion Experiments
The experimental investigation of heavy-oil solution gas drive mechanisms has centered on West Sak crude oil to expand the knowledge base of primary recovery of viscous oils. As shown in Table 1 , it displays relatively low acid and base numbers and moderate asphaltene content. The purpose of the experiments is to ascertain if this crude oil displays favorable solution gas drive performance in the absence and presence of an initial aqueous phase.
A number of depletion experiments were conducted with a solution gas oil ratio (GOR) of 20 whereas additional experiments were conducted at GOR equal to 40. In both cases, depletion rates of 0.035 PV/hr and 0.0035 PV/hr, respectively, were employed. To detect the effect of initial water saturation on oil recovery and gas production, experiments with and without initial water saturation were carried out. Typical data collected is displayed in Fig. 5 . It plots average pressure in the sandpack as a function of the system expansion. Note the strong similarity in the results of each test despite the factor of 10 difference in depletion rate. The results in Fig. 5 do not display significant difference from one another despite the large variation in depletion rate. With the exception of the small apparent supersaturation in the depletion at rate of 0.035 PV/hr, dynamic results are roughly identical and display little ratedependent effects.
The recovery versus pore volume expansion for all tests performed to date is reported in Fig. 6 . The initial solution gas-oil ratio, initial water saturation, and depletion rate are all varied independently. The striking feature of Fig. 6 is the lack of sensitivity to experimental conditions. In all cases, the ultimate recovery is about 22-23% of the original oil in place (OOIP). Some differences in the dynamics are noticed on this plot. For instance, the test with the solution GOR of 40 in the presence of a roughly 30% initial water saturation at a low depletion rate produces oil the most rapidly with respect to the expansion volume. Differences in the initial recovery are relatively minor across all of the cases.
The evolution of the effluent bubble texture was measured for these new depletion experiments. Recall, the visualization cell at the sandpack outlet in Fig. 3 . Figure 7 presents a typical set of images. Gas first appears at the outlet at an average sandpack pressure of 1337 psi, near the solution bubble point. As pressure declines, the features of the flowing gas increase in size. It is apparent that the gas produced is not bubbly in nature.
In summary, the following factors have been observed for West Sak Crude oil: (1) recovery is relatively insensitive to depletion rate if viscous oil does not foam, (2) solution gasoil ratio is important to final recovery, (3) initial water saturation does not appear to change the ultimate oil recovery, (4) gravity has a positive effect on recovery of both oil and gas, and (5) in all cases, primary recovery in the laboratory was greater then 20% of the OOIP.
Cold Production-Simulation of Cold Production
This subtask has not begun yet.
Thermal Recovery-Review of advanced well completions
This task is complete and an addendum summarizing the review was appended to our report for the period October 1, 2004 to March 31, 2005 (Kovscek and Castanier, 2005a 
Thermal Recovery-Thermal Gravity Drainage
When viewed solely from a reservoir perspective, thermally enhanced oil production, and most likely steam injection, is clearly the option to employ for most heavy oils. Heating reduces oil viscosity substantially thereby improving flow rates and speeding up ultimate recovery. Steamassisted gravity drainage (SAGD) is a promising approach for recovering heavy and viscous oil resources. This approach ensures a stable steam displacement front by applying gravity as the only driving force and allows an economical oil rate by using horizontal wells. In the SAGD process, steam is injected continuously into the reservoir via the upper well of the two parallel wells placed one above the other at a short vertical distance. Heated oil and condensed water drain downward by gravity and are produced through the lower well. The success of this process has been demonstrated by both field and laboratory studies, most of them based on homogeneous reservoir models. Nevertheless, a comprehensive understanding of the effects of reservoir heterogeneities on SAGD performance is required for the practical implementation of SAGD to the actual fields.
This work presents a numerical investigation of the effects of reservoir heterogeneities on SAGD using a stochastic model of shale distribution. Two flow regions, the near well region (NWR) and the above well region (AWR), are identified to decouple the complex effects of reservoir heterogeneities on the SAGD process. Numerical simulations are conducted with a number of realizations to compare SAGD performance in terms of the effects of NWR and AWR. Hydraulic fracturing is proposed to enhance steam chamber developments for reservoirs with poor vertical communication and the feasibility of hydraulic fracturing is discussed in terms of in-situ stress and well orientations.
A synthetic reservoir was created representing a generic, shallow, heavy-oil reservoir. The reservoir is approximately 300m deep with a pay zone thickness of 20m. The reservoir parameters are taken from typical data used in the literature for studies of the oil sand deposit of Alberta, because they are readily available. These are, perhaps, similar characteristic of the more viscous, heavy, and shallow North Slope resources. Initial oil and water saturations in the pay zone are 0.8 and 0.2, respectively, and reservoir temperature is 10 °C. The reservoir formation consists of clean sands and shaly sands that contain laterally-orientated thin shale. The absolute permeability in clean sands is 3,000 mD in the horizontal direction and 1,800~mD in the vertical direction. The representation of shale in the model is described in detail shortly. Both clean sands and shaly sands have a porosity of 32%. Water-oil and gas-oil relative permeability curves used in this study are depicted together with the oil temperature versus viscosity curve in Fig 8. A horizontal production wells with a length of 1000m is placed 1.5m above the bottom of the pay zone. A horizontal injection well with the same length is drilled parallel to the producers with a vertical well spacing of 4m. The horizontal spacing between well pairs is 100m. A confined formation unit with one well pair in the center is considered, assuming symmetry between well pairs. This grid contains 67 grid blocks each 1.5m wide in the horizontal (x) direction except that the center column is 1.0m and 20 grid blocks each 1.0m thick in the vertical (z) direction. The fine grid size in the vertical cross section provides high resolution capable of mimicking complex flows occurring mainly in the vertical plane in the SAGD process. The three-dimensional model is specially designed to compare the effect of fractures. To achieve enough spatial resolution in all the three dimensions while to limit the total number of grid blocks for reasonable machine running time, non-uniform grids of 37 by 37 by 20 are adopted in this 3D model to simulate the synthetic reservoir with1/10 of its original length.
Shale Distribution
Reservoir heterogeneity is introduced by including randomly-distributed thin shale. The shale is characterized by extremely low vertical permeability, typically in the range of 10 -6 to 10 -3 mD. For laterally-oriented thin shale, it is acceptable to assume that the occurrence of shale in sand reduces dramatically the vertical permeability of the sand block, but has no effect on the horizontal permeability. Therefore, a reduction factor of 10 -5 is applied to the vertical permeability of the shaly sand blocks in this study. Given the fact that it would be impractical to obtain exact geological information of sand and shale sequences, we model the distribution of shaly sands with a stochastic representation based on a geostatistical method, sequential indicator simulation (SISIM). In the geostatistical model, the probability of the shaly-sand occurrence P s and correlation length of shale L s are the two key parameters that determine the fraction of shaly sands and the continuity of shale in the distribution, respectively. These two characteristics of shale distribution, as demonstrated later, play important roles in the SAGD process. For each pair of P s and L s , SISIM generates a number of realizations, all honoring the predetermined data (e.g., hard data) and, thus all being equally probable. Figure 9 shows one of the realizations obtained with P s =30% and L s =1m in both two (vertical cross section) and three dimensions.
Representation of Fracture
Another common cause of reservoir heterogeneity is the presence of fractures, either naturallyexisting or hydraulically-induced, that have very high permeability and very small pore-volume. In this study, we only consider hydraulic fractures. The effect of a hydraulic fracture on petrophysical properties of the sand block that contains it is approximated as follows. The fracture permeability of 10 6 mD and fracture opening of 0.01 m are assumed. The absolute permeability in the direction perpendicular to the fracture plane remains the same as without a fracture. For the directions parallel to the fracture plane, the permeability of the grid block is changed to the equivalent permeability computed by arithmetic averaging according to the fracture and block geometries. 
Simulation Runs
The thermal, compositional simulator model, STARS, developed by Computer Modeling Group (CMG) was used for all the simulation runs. These simulation runs are classified into three groups: (1) varying NWR, (2) varying AWR, and (3) induced hydraulic fractures. For the baseline simulation runs, electrical conductive preheating is first carried out at both well locations for 90 days to mobilize the oil around wells and to establish hydraulic communication between the two wells. Then 95% quality steam at 435 psi (i.e., 15 psi greater than the initial pay zone pressure) is injected continuously at the upper well. The lower production well is operated at steam trap conditions to avoid excessive steam production. This steam trap control is achieved in the simulation by setting production temperature 18°F below steam temperature and establishing a liquid leg above the producer (Edmunds, 1998; Egermann 2001) . The simulation runs are terminated after 10 years of production.
Results-Shales
Two sets of simulation runs were conducted to investigate the effect of AWR in terms of shale percentage and shale continuity. In the first set, the fraction of shaly sands is fixed to 30%, and the shale correlation length is varied from 1 m, to 4 m, 8 m, and 16 m to generate three equalprobable realizations. In the second set, the shale correlation length is fixed at 4 m, and the fraction of shaly sands is changed from 10% to 30% and 50%. All the realizations are conditioned to the same pre-determined NWR data shown in Figure 9 . Figure 10 compares the effect of shale continuity in the AWR on SAGD performance. For each case, reservoir simulation runs were conducted with three realizations, and one of them is plotted in the figure as their responses are consistent. It is seen that the oil production is strongly correlated to the shale continuity. The oil production rate curve for the more continuous shale, for example, is below that for the shale with shorter correlation length. As the shale becomes more continuous, from 1 m to 16 m, the oil recovery factor decreases from 70% to 23% and the cumulative oil steam ratio reduces from 0.3 to 0.15. Notice that this decreasing trend is not uniform. For the change in shale continuity when its correlation is short, e.g., from 1m to 4m, the resulting difference in the SAGD performance is not obvious; but when the shale correlation length becomes larger, such changes cause dramatic reduction in oil production. This is because the steam chamber expansion mainly occurs in the AWR. The flows associated with the steam chamber expansion are of relatively long characteristic flow length depending on the steam chamber height. As a result, the horizontal barrier formed by shale only affects the steam chamber development when it is long enough; otherwise, steam easily bypasses the discontinuous shale and extends the chamber further into the un-touched zones.
The comparison in Fig. 10 indicates that shaly sand with correlation length greater than 8 m impairs SAGD performance substantially. This critical value is just about half of the formation thickness. Such results confirm our analysis of the flow characteristic length. 
Hydraulically Fractured Injectors
Hydraulically-induced fractures always propagate perpendicular to the least principal stress (Hubbert and Willis, 1957) . Therefore, to determine the orientation of hydraulic fractures, the tectonic stresses in a reservoir should be analyzed to obtain the knowledge of the least principal stress. The orientation of S Hmax is determined from the borehole breakout analysis of vertical wells. In general, within formations shallower than about 150m, the vertical stress corresponds to the least principal stress. Beyond a depth of roughly 200 m, the least principal stress changes to the minimum horizontal stress. This observation indicates that the orientation of hydraulic fractures correlates with depth.
Consequently, we consider two categories of SAGD projects according to the formation depth: shallow SAGD and deep SAGD. In a shallow SAGD project, the least principal stress corresponds to the overburden stress. Once a fracture is induced hydraulically, the dominant orientation of the fracture plane is horizontal , Fig 11(a) . For deep SAGD projects, the reservoirs have a minimum horizontal stress corresponding to the least principal stress. The dominant orientation of the induced fracture plane is vertical. In addition, depending on the drilling direction of the horizontal well pairs in a SAGD process, a vertical fracture can be parallel or perpendicular to the wells, Figs 12(b) and (c). In the following subsection, we examine the effects of the fractures with three different orientations on the SAGD process by reservoir simulation. Figure 12 compares SAGD performances of the three shale/fracture configurations. The three cases share the same shale distribution that has 50% shale and shale correlation length of 1m. In the base case (red curve), the oil production rate starts with a low value and then experiences a jump at about 700 days that leads to the main production period. The oil production rate, after reaching a peak, drops back to 300 bbl/d, and remains at a plateau rate with a slow decline for the rest of production time. The final oil recovery is only 24% and the cumulative oil steam ratio is 0.2. For the case with horizontal fractures, the curve (in blue) of oil production rate shows a similar shape as the base case except that the main production period occurs 300 days earlier. For the case with a vertical fracture, the main oil production period starts shortly after steam injection and exhibits a much greater average oil rate, more than twice the oil rates of the other two cases. As seen in Fig 12(b) , the base case yields an oil recovery of only 21%. Adding horizontal fractures increases the oil recovery to 24%, while the presence of the vertical fracture improves the oil recovery dramatically, to 56%. The observed differences among various horizontal and vertical fractures are explained by examining how the steam chamber profile is affected by the presence of fractures. Figure 13 shows the temperature profiles in the vertical cross section of the formation after 3 years of steam injection. Because of shaly sands and resulting very low vertical permeability, the steam chamber in the base case develops very little in the formation after 3 years of steam injection. Compared with the base case, the horizontal fractures illustrated in Figure 13(b) help the steam chamber extend laterally to a greater extent. Little improvement in the vertical direction is found. The steam chamber in the case with a vertical fracture, however, is developed fully through the whole thickness of the formation. This is because the presence of a vertical fracture provides a highly permeable vertical path for steam, that substantially improves the vertical development of the steam chamber. According to Butler's analytical theory, the oil drainage rate is proportional to the square root of the chamber height. Hence, the improvement in the vertical development of the steam chamber accelerates oil drainage. Consequently, the performance of SAGD is enhanced dramatically. As can be seen in Fig. 13 , the volume of a steam chamber connected to a vertical fracture is much larger than the other two cases. The vertical fracture considered above is along the direction of the well. Another orientation of a vertical fracture is perpendicular to the well if the well is drilled along the direction of the minimum horizontal stress. The effects of these two situations are investigated with the three-dimensional grid system Fig 9. Similar to the 2-D model, we consider three cases: a base case with no fracture and two cases with a vertical fracture oriented parallel to the well and with a vertical fracture perpendicular to the well, respectively. Figure 14 compares the predicted oil production for the three cases. As can be seen in Fig 14(a) , the case with the vertical fracture along the wells gives the oil production rate more than two times that of the base case. It is interesting that when a vertical fracture perpendicular to the well exists, the oil production starts with a lower rate than the base case and then catches up and exceeds the latter in the late stage. This is explained as follows. In the operation of SAGD, we set the steam trap control to avoid direct stream production. The vertical fracture perpendicular to the well creates a very permeable channel between the two wells at the perpendicular intersection plane. This actually increases the heterogeneity contrast along the wells. To avoid steam breakthrough, the steam trap control has to set a low steam injection rate at the beginning because of high injectivity contrast along the well. As a result, the oil production rate is low during the early stage of production. When the steam chamber develops more around the wells, the injectivity contrast along the well is smoothed out and then steam is injected at the reservoir's full capability in the late stage. Because the vertical fracture, as demonstrated in the 2-D model, helps the vertical development of a steam chamber, the oil production shows an increase in the late time. Fig. 14b shows that the oil recovery factors are 23%, 29%, and 45% for three cases. Figure 15 shows the steam chamber profiles after 6 years of steam injection in the three cases. As expected, in the case with a vertical fracture along the well, Fig. 15 (b) the steam chamber is well developed and a large volume of the reservoir is swept by steam. For the case with a vertical fracture perpendicular to the well, Fig, 15(c) , steam extends along the fracture plane to the top of the formation and forms a nice chamber. As can be seen, the well-developed steam chamber is limited only near the fracture plane. In the regions around the two ends of well, the development of steam chamber is very poor. This means that the improvement of the vertical fracture perpendicular to the well direction is moderate. Note that this result is obtained with the assumption of one vertical fracture perpendicular to the well within the interval of interest. It is possible to induce hydraulically multiple such fractures that likely result in the successful steam chamber development along the whole length of well and promote the oil production considerably.
The above simulation results suggest that vertical fractures enhance the SAGD process. The real challenge of such an idea is the feasibility of generating the desired vertical fractures in the field and obtaining effective steam trap control. To achieve vertical fractures propagating along the well, it is required that the horizontal wells be drilled along the direction of the maximum horizontal stress S Hmax . This requirement, fortunately, coincides with the general field practice that horizontal wells are normally drilled exactly in such a way to ensure well stability. If the well stability is not an issue (e.g., strong rock) for a particular reservoir, drilling the well pair along S Hmin and creating a series of vertical fractures perpendicular to the well direction may provide an alternative to enhance the performance of the SAGD process in the shaly reservoir.
Thermal Recovery-Comparison of cyclic steam injection and downhole heating
This subtask is not yet ready for reporting.
Thermal Recovery-Foamed-gas mobility control
A series of micromodel experiments monitored via optical microscope were run to validate, or invalidate, Roof-type snap off of gas at pore throats as a foam generation mechanism. Such knowledge is important for formulation of mechanistic models of foam generation and transport in porous media. The majority of these experiments were summarized in our previous report. Because snap off does not require the presence of surfactant, we first omitted foamer solutions to simplify the analysis and presentation of images. Subsequent experiments have used foamer solutions to verify previous surfactant-free results.
Experiments are conducted under conditions of constant injection rates of aqueous foamer solution and nitrogen as well as constant outlet pressure. A syringe pump meters water flow at rates ranging from 0.00100 to 0.0300 cm 3 /min. A second syringe pump displaces water into a cylindrical transfer vessel with a gas-tight piston. Gas is thereby displaced from the transfer vessel at constant volumetric rate that varies from 0.100 to 2.000 cm 3 /min for gas. The micromodel is allowed to achieve steady state as gauged by a constant pressure drop as well as equality of liquid and gas injection and effluent rates. Once measurements and observations at a particular combination of flow rates are complete, new flow rates are selected and the process repeated.
Figure16 summarizes snap off in the micromodel in the presence of surfactant. The flow direction through the pore is from right to left. A circled area in Fig. 16(a) marks the location of a pore throat blocked by a liquid lens. In Fig. 16(b) , the lens is mobilized and displaced from the pore throat. Because surfactant is available to stabilize thin films, a foam lamella in the center of the pore has emerged from the displacement of the lens. Note that the pore throat in Fig. 16(b) is now open. The lamella continues to move toward the left as shown in Fig. 16(c) and is now lodged in the downstream pore throat. The upstream pore throat (circled) has undergone another snap off event and is again blocked by a liquid lens. Comparison of Figs. 16(c) and 16(d) teaches that the lamella circled in Fig. 16(c) flowed to the right upon reaching the immediate downstream branch point for flow rather than dividing into two lamellae. In Fig 16(d) , the lamella has squeezed into another pore throat and is temporarily stationary.
In general, we find the frequency of division events to be quite small in comparison to the frequency of snap off events. That is, we find scant evidence that foam generation occurs by lamella mobilization and division, as postulated elsewhere (Rossen, 2000) . Note that the lamella in the upper left quadrant of Fig. 16(d) (marked with an arrow) was displaced upward from the pore throat (circled) in the lower left quadrant of the view. It does not originate from the pore discussed in Figs. 16(a) to 16(c) .
In putting all results for this study together, we find significant evidence that repeated snap off is relevant to steady-state flow through homogeneous porous media. This statement is borne out under conditions of a relatively dry porous medium at significant capillary pressure. Pore-level Radke, 1994 and 1996) and continuum-level population-balance models (e.g., Kovscek et al. 1995) for foam in porous media describing and incorporating snap off mechanisms, respectively, are well founded. 
Management Aspects and Discussion

Cost and Schedule Status
Work in task area 1.1 Experimental Investigation of Cold Production is now on schedule. We have not been able to obtain a sample of Ugnu crude oil of sufficient volume as originally planned. We have used the West Sak crude as a replacement for Ugnu. The West Sak sample has sufficiently interesting chemical properties and we have been able to draw some preliminary conclusions, as originally planned. Work in this area is now examining the acid and base functional groups illustrated in Fig. Other task areas are all on schedule. Cost details are provided separately by the Stanford Sponsored Projects Office.
Summary of Accomplishments
To date we have analyzed all of the crude-oil samples intended for the Cold Production Task. A preliminary interpretation has been developed and is being test further through the construction of synthetic samples. Additionally, we have completed a suite of micromodel experiments that examine capillary snap off as a foam generation mechanism and written up the work for publication. In the area of thermal gravity drainage, and optimal thermal recovery techniques, we have accomplished a study examining the improvement in recovery efficiency using injectorproducer pairs connected by a hydraulic fracture.
Specific accomplishments follow:
• 
Actual or Anticipated Problems
To date there has been only a single problem related to obtaining an oil sample from the Ugnu reservoir of significant volume for heavy-oil depletion experiments. Industry partners attempted for about two years to supply us with an uncontaminated sample. Efforts actually predate the beginning of this contract. Their pumps, however, have suffered from numerous sanding and other operational problems. This situation was beyond our control. Rather than wait any longer, the work plan was modified to examine viscous West Sak crude under representative conditions. This work is detailed above
There are no further problems anticipated at this time.
Technology Transfer Activities
A heavy-oil and thermal recovery workshop was held May 1 and 2, 2006 on the campus of Stanford University. The purpose of the meeting was to present research results to and garner suggestions/input from industry researchers, technology developers, and technology implementers. Representatives from Aera Energy LLC, Berry Petroleum, BP Exploration (Houston), ChevronTexaco, ConocoPhillips, Japan National Oil Corporation, RIPED PetroChina, Shell International E&P (Houston), and Total. were in attendance.
Additional technology transfer activities follow.
• • A 4-day long short course on thermal and heavy-oil recovery has been scheduled for August 22 to 25 at Stanford University. The target audience is practicing engineers and geologists.
Conclusion
The project, "Transformation of Resources to Reserves: Next Generation Heavy Oil Recovery Techniques" is midway through its three-year project period. Research is well underway in both task areas. Progress to date includes:
• a review of the knowledge base with respect to thermal well completions that finds significant technology that is available for development in cold environments, • the development and validation of a semianalytical model for cyclic steaming in horizontal wells, • an understanding of the role that hydraulically fractured wells might play in thermal recovery processes, • experiments that analyze foam generation mechanisms in micromodels reinforce prior work that asserted snap off as a dominant foam generation mechanism, • chemical analysis of heavy and viscous oils display considerable variation in acid and base numbers and these differences appear to be indicators of oils that present favorable recovery characteristics by heavy-oil solution gas drive.
